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Product Title: 

The Army £2 2016 Brilliant Uncirculated Coin Cover  

Headline 

Remember the Pals Battalions with a special souvenir cover 

USPs 

● A limited edition philatelic numismatic cover from The Royal Mint and Royal Mail 

● Includes the official UK £2 coin struck to commemorate The British Army 

● A stamp sheet features six designs commemorating the events of 1916 – the third in a five-

part centenary series 

● Presented complete with a fascinating historical booklet detailing the advancement of 

battlefield technology 

● Just 15,000 covers available. 

 

Main Body 

On 1 July 1916 The Pals Battalions finally got their chance. But the ‘Big Push’ at the Somme was 

poorly planned and relentless machine gun fire would decimate their ranks. Tactical adjustments 

followed and the introduction of tanks soon after helped change the course of the war. 

The Royal Mint has collaborated with Royal Mail to produce a stamp and coin cover to 

commemorate those brave men who fought shoulder to shoulder on that fateful day. This limited 

edition cover features a stamp sheet including six stamps and a specially commissioned information 

card charting the role advancements in weaponry played in aiding the war effort. Each cover 

contains a £2 coin struck to Brilliant Uncirculated standard, a finish that is superior to those in 

circulation. 

The reverse of the coin instantly conveys the camaraderie of the Pals, their community pride, and 

the lengths they’ll go to defend it.  The obverse features the Royal Mint coin designer Jody Clark’s 

fifth definitive portrait of Queen Elizabeth II. Lincoln, where the first ever tank was built, has been 

chosen as the location for the unique handstamp. The cover is a lasting way to remember their spirit 

and sacrifice. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Product Title:  

The Army £2 2016 2016 Silver Proof Coin Cover 

Headline 

Spirit and sacrifice commemorated in silver 

USPs 

● A limited edition philatelic numismatic cover from The Royal Mint and Royal Mail 

● Includes the official UK £2 coin struck to commemorate the British Army 

● A stamp sheet features six designs commemorating the events of 1916 – the third in a five-

part centenary series 

● Presented complete with a fascinating historical booklet detailing the advancement of 

battlefield technology 

● Just 500 covers available 

 

Main Body 

On 1 July 1916, the Pals Battalions received their orders to advance. Team mates, colleagues and 

neighbours clambered from their trenches to make their fateful sortie on that dark day at the 

Somme. Painful lessons were learned, ushering in new tactics and technology that would change the 

course of the war.  

The Royal Mint has collaborated with Royal Mail to produce a stamp and coin cover to 

commemorate this poignant anniversary. Each limited edition cover contains a sterling silver £2 coin, 

finished to Proof standard, and six first class stamps as part of a commemorative stamp sheet. 

The reverse of the coin was created by design agency Uniform, inspired by the Futurist style of 

acclaimed British war artist C.R.W Nevinson, while the obverse features the fifth definitive coinage 

portrait of The Queen by Royal Mint coin designer Jody Clark.  

The stamp sheet features a fascinating information card detailing advancements in battlefield 

technology. The stamps are cancelled by a unique handstamp that references Lincoln, where the 

first ever tank was built. Mark the centenary of one of the major turning points in the First World 

War, commemorated here in silver.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Product Title:  

The Army £2 2016 2016 Gold Proof Coin Cover   

Headline 

A gold coin cover recalls the tragic debut of the Pals Battalions 

USPs 

● A limited edition philatelic numismatic cover from The Royal Mint and Royal Mail 

● Includes the official UK £2 coin struck to commemorate the British Army 

● A stamp sheet features six designs commemorating the events of 1916 – the third in a five-

part centenary series 

● Presented complete with a fascinating historical booklet detailing the advancement of 

battlefield technology 

● Just 50 covers available 

 

Main Body 

The emotional call to enlist and serve side by side would end in tragedy at The Battle of the Somme. 

On 1 July 2016 the Pals Battalions finally saw action. Friends stood shoulder to shoulder. And should 

to shoulder they fell, cut down by waves of enemy fire. Tactics changed and tanks joined the fray for 

the very first time soon after. 

 

The Royal Mint has united with Royal Mail to produce stamp and coin covers as we reflect on the 

events of that day 100 years on.  Each cover contains a 22 carat gold £2 coin, finished to Proof 

standard, and six first class stamps as part of a commemorative stamp sheet. 

The reverse of the coin was inspired by the Futurist style of the period, unflinching in its depiction of 

the realities of war, while the obverse features Royal Mint coin designer Jody Clark’s fifth definitive 

portrait of The Queen. This limited edition cover features a fascinating information card detailing 

advancements in battlefield technology and is cancelled with a unique handstamp that references 

Lincoln, birthplace of the tank. Remember the fallen and mark this major turning point in the war 

with a lasting gold souvenir. 

 

 


